THE CUMBERLAND, THE SUNCLIFF, Ocean Beach Hotel & Spa, Best Western Hotel Royale

Your Guide to Weddings at Oceana Hotels and Leisure

Oceana Hotels & Resort
Our four distinctive venues in Bournemouth offer everything you
are looking for. The resort is operated by a team of professionals
with years of experience in delivering happy memories.
Our dedicated Wedding Coordinators will hold your hand through
the planning process which is executed on the day by our highly
trained operational team, with every attention to detail covered.
Exclusive bedroom rates can be secured in our hotels for your
guests to stay on location. All our hotels are situated in the
prestigious East Cliff area of Bournemouth, with three of them
overlooking the ocean and one just a short stroll away.
The Resort benefits from shared leisure facilities and the town’s
top rated spa; the OCEANA Day Spa, where you will find extensive
treatments for ladies and gents.
We specialise in bespoke weddings and thrive on a challenge
that needs imagination. Our hotels are individual, offer something
unique. Licensed for Civil & Same Sex Marriages and Civil
Partnerships.

The Cumberland
Bournemouth’s premium resort hotel.
With its combination of designer
opulence versus urban chic, it truly is
one of a kind. Nowhere on the Uk South
coast offers such a stylish unique
ambience, with its large outdoor
poolside Lido deck, palms and rattan
furniture. The Cumberland resembles
one of Miami’s Ocean Drive Art Deco
style hotels, with the cutting edge
service to match.

THE OCEANA ROOM
This venue is often referred to as the most stylish function suite
on the South Coast. This large self-contained room has a massive
free span dome, with an amazing chandelier with 50,000 crystals.
For the ceremony the room can accommodate up to 120 guests
and up to 90 for the wedding breakfast.
Amaze your guests by setting the dome to the colour theme of
your wedding with our new LED colour changer. It has a stage,
dance floor, dedicated sound system and private bar. For evening
receptions the room can accommodate up to 130 guests.

The Mirabelle
Is a very large stunning room with ebony panelled walls and
hundreds of mirrors. This large room accommodates 230 people,
banquet style. It also has access to the Lido Deck and its own
dance floor and private bar in the upper section.

The Red Door
The Red Door is part of the Mirabelle Suite. This raised section
can be used for drinks receptions and is suitable for smaller
wedding parties and seats up to 50 people. There is also private
bar in the room. During the evening reception this space is
perfect for a casino & photo booths, all of these can be booked
via our team.

Festive Weddings
From late November to early January, our function suites will
have stylish Christmas Decorations and Lights, so if you’re
feeling adventurous, why not make them part of your special
day at no cost.

The Lido Deck
The Lido Deck at The Cumberland is a massive outdoor deck
with stylish black rattan furniture.

The Lido deck runs the length of the hotel and with its palm and
poolside setting, is ideal for photographs or simply to enjoy
canapés and drinks receptions, BBQ’s and hog roasts.

The Ventana Grand Café
The Ventana Grand Café has been awarded for culinary
excellence 2 AA Rosette Restaurant. This stylish venue
overlooking poolside is perfect to impress your family and
friends for pre/post celebrations.

It can also be hired for drinks receptions, smaller wedding
parties of 10-30 and larger evening parties up to 120 guests.

LGBT Weddings,
Blessings & Civil
Partnerships
At Oceana we delight in partnering with the LGBT community.
With our progressive polices and staff, we would be honored to
assist in your Wedding, Blessing or Partnership and have experts
on hand to ensure your event is unique, stylish and every detail
is managed with perfection and caring professional service.

The Suncliff
With its recently refurbished entrance
and reception area a clean, crisp class
has been injected into the hotel.
The addition of our traditional English
Pub in Summer 2015 provides an
alternative Wedding venue for your
special day. The hotel can cater for
weddings of 10 – 220 guests.

The Overcliff Pub
Our newly refurbished glass dining room has breathtaking ocean
views, making stunning sunsets a reality during your event.
This conservatory accommodates up to 75 people banquet style,
incorporating the adjacent bar area. For evening receptions this
self-contained suite has its own bar and dance floor and can hold
up to 140 guests.
The Sunrise Room is a smaller intimate room that wraps
around you on entry. This accommodates up to 25 for a smaller
wedding meal.
The Atlantis Room is a very large room that can
accommodate up to 220 people. Ideal for larger weddings.
It possesses its own bar, large dance floor and a modern
contemporary ambience. We also have a built in carvery for
those wishing a more informal wedding.
The Tropicana Room is a large elegant room with a palm
court feel. It has its own bar and dance floor with a stage.
This room accommodates up to 100 people.

Ocean Beach Hotel
and Spa
THE Ocean Beach offers a boutique,
intimate feel, whilst still
possessing magnificent ocean
views from the event suite and bar.
The outdoor oceanfront terrace is
ideal for canapé and drinks receptions
and BBQ weddings.
The hotel has had extensive
refurbishment to the ground floor
January 2016.

THE OCEAN SUITE
Recently refurbished in August 2015 this stunning, bright spacious
room has large windows offering superb ocean views, private
bar and terrace access. The suite has a contemporary beach feel
that will adopt a variety of bespoke themes, coupled with trendy
colour changing LEDs.
This room accommodates up to 100 people for the ceremony &
banquet style and up to 140 for evening receptions.

The Atlantic Suite at the Ocean Beach is a large, bright room
overlooking the poolside. This room accommodates up to 120
people, it has its own private bar and dance floor with poolside
access.

Best Western
Hotel Royale
Is situated a short walk from the
cliff-top. A contemporary decorated
hotel with an intimate and comforting
feel it accommodates weddings from
10 to 180 guests. The hotel benefits
from a lovely sheltered garden, perfect
for photos, drinks, ceremonies and
outdoor catering.
There is a great indoor pool area,
spacious modern rooms and large
family chalet rooms, excellent to
accommodate your bridal party.

Aqua Brasserie
This is a large modern, airy function room with big polished
wooden dancefloor is licensed for 180 guests for a ceremony
and sit down meal. For evening functions the room can
accommodate up to 200 guests. It has a smaller adjoining
room which can be opened out with its own fully stocked bar.
This adaptable room has glass and wooden partitions on wheels
that can be easily moved to make the best use of the room,
whether it is for smaller weddings or to be used to its maximum
capacity.

William Tell
A beautiful bright room which is perfect to hold your ceremony
and wedding breakfast for up to 60 people. For evening parties
you can invite up to 100 people and the room has its own
dancefloor. If hiring the adjoining Chalet Suite you have your
own private bar and there’s plenty of room for extra items such
as photo booths, casino and additional seating.

Chalet Suite
This smaller more intimate room with large bay window is perfect
for smaller ceremonies up to 40 people and also wedding
breakfasts for up to 30 people.

The Garden
With easy access from the hotel the beautiful sheltered garden
is perfect to hold your ceremony, canapés, drinks reception or
hog roast.

Oceana Day Spa
Located within the Cliffeside is our
Asian inspired Oceana Luxury Day Spa
with five treatment rooms, nail bar and
is open daily.
We have chosen high quality products
Zoya, St Tropez and Babor for a full
range of treatments for men and
women in preparation for your special
day. We have also created a group
treatment and relaxation room for
those of you who wish to unwind with
close friends or family, whilst enjoying
mini treatments, oriental platters or
afternoon tea with champagne or
cocktails.

Accommodation
Rooms All rooms are located on one
site. Our hotels offer 355 modern rooms,
all en- suite, with TV and hot drinks
refreshments tray. Many rooms are
Oceanfront and have balconies or
terraces.
Suites We offer various honeymoon
rooms, most with ocean views,
complete your perfect day whilst you
sip liquid luxuries overlooking Poole
bay. Many rooms also have balconies
or terrace. These can be guaranteed
with a supplement.
For weddings of 50 persons or more our
Honeymoon suite is complimentary.
Concessionary rates are also available
to your wedding guests in all our Hotels
(subject to availability)

Our executive Chefs have taken
much thought and care to offer
you our “ MENU SELECTOR”.
With a directive to design and
execute menus that are Classic,
British and Modern, yet
innovative, giving you every
choice possible when selecting
your menu.

Cuisine and Chef’s

Menus:

We have also priced our menus
competitively whilst still allowing us to
use the best produce and give the very
best in service. Pricing is competitive
without added extras which will then
allow you to choose to the finest details
all elements of your big day.
All hotels have dedicated executive
chefs with experienced teams
offering superb, chef driven global
menus. Great care is taken to select
fresh produce locally and only the best
suppliers are contracted to supply our
kitchens.

Customising your
Wedding
Once you have chosen your Menu Selector, our experienced
wedding planners will then assist you in designing and planning
your BIG day. Inclusive Items: Toast master, full wedding planning
service, Cake stand and knife, printed table plan and hotel linen.
Your design options:
- Menus, Place Cards and Seating Plans
- Table decorations, Candles and Flowers
- Bouquet and Pedestals
- Canapés
- Entertainment
- Limousines and Carriages
- Designer Wedding Cakes
- Photographer, Videographers & Photo Booths
- Spa Packages, Make up and Stylists
- Couture Dresses and Gentlemen’s Hire
- Bridal Favors
- Custom Rehearsal Dinners
- Casinos, Candy Carts, Chocolate fountains
- Chair Covers

ANNETTE’S MAKES & BAKES
Beautiful Wedding and Celebration cakes made to your specific requirements.

I offer a free no obligations cake tasting and consultation service, where you get to try a selection of my gorgeous
cakes and go through all of the details of your dream cake.
I specialise in Wedding and 3D cakes but can also provide you with any kind of Celebration cake.

Tel: 07469896658 • 01202 951248 • Email: freespirit111063@gmail.com
Website: www.annettescakesandbakes.co.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Annettes.makes.bakes.and.tutorials

WELL GROOMED - Bridal Gowns & Mens Formal Hire

Angelina’s

	
  

@ Well groomed

	
  

We have two adjoining shops, on one side we Offer Bridal Gowns, We have sourced our designers carefully and offer the most exquisite fabrics & beautiful
tailoring, with great attention to detail. We also offer a stunning range of Bridesmaid & Flower Girl dresses (however we do not hire the ladies attire).
	
  

In our other shop we specialise in Wedding Formal Hire for Men & Boys. We hold all our own stock & have our own designs of suits & waistcoats that you won’t
find anywhere else, We also supply a range of well tailored suits in luxurious fabrics and colours for purchase.
You can also purchase off the peg suits, tuxedos, shirts, shoes, ties, and all accessories.

Tel: 01202 737114 - email: info@wellgroomeddorset.com - www.wellgroomeddorset.com
422/424 Ashley Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset, BH14 0AA

PORREDA

LEWIS BROWN PHOTOGRAPHY

WEDDING GIFTS & FAVOURS

With so many special moments to capture, I provide photographs
that truly tell the story of your wedding day celebrations.

Porreda is a Leading Gift Company Established in 1990 supplying Wedding
Gifts and Favours throughout the world

www.lewisbrownphotography.co.uk
T: 07540 245313 | E: lewis@lewisbrownphotography.co.uk

•

Gifts for Bridal Party

•

Personalised Gifts

•

Gifts for Bride & Groom

•

Engraved Glassware

•

Table Favours & Candles

•

Wedding Stationary

•

Wedding Ceremony Ideas

•

Hen & Stag Night Accessories

SEE WEBSITE FOR THE EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF IDEAS

Tel: 01202 769554 or 01202 765216
Email:sales@porreda.com • Website: www.porreda.com

Facebook: facebook.com/Porreda/

SIMONIS FLORISTS LTD
A family business with 50 years’ experience that you can trust.

Make your wedding day extra special with stunning flowers.
Traditional or contemporary design.

10 Sea Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth BH5 1DB
Tel: 01202 394363 or 01202 396982 • Email: simonisflorist@fsmail.net
www.simonisflorists.com

SWEET SERENITY

Cake ts
Artis

...Your imagination...

sweetserenity.co.uk

•

...Our decoration...

01202 736377

•

info@sweetserenity.co.uk

PA RT Y T I M E
ENTERTAINMENT
First Class Entertainment For All Celebrations

Top of the range BOSE sound system
Extensive range of music from early 50’s to the latest charts

MANE STREET
HAIRDRESSING
Award-winning hair salon in Bournemouth

• We have a wedding team that can cater for the needs of any
size wedding party - Any day of the week
• Our team can cater in salon or on locations in the central
Bournemouth area
• We have several wedding packages including both hair and
beauty services including make up services

We work with you to ensure its your special disco

07801 354258
www.partytimeentertainment.co.uk

Tel: 01202 554079
173 Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth BH11JU
Email: info@manestreet.co.uk
www.manestreet.co.uk

PRC STREAMLINE TAXIS

SPECIALITY CAKES

Your Friendly Taxi Company!

Cake Specialist and Sugar Craft Centre

All of our drivers are quality checked and hold a minimum
of a BTEC in passenger transport.
In Bournemouth and Poole all Taxi and Private hire vehicles
are fitted with meters set to the councils fare chart.
Discounts are available for any group bookings.

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE TAXI BOOKING APP

Dorset’s largest taxi company!
Contact us to discuss any of your needs or party options.
A member of our friendly team will assist you.

www.prcstreamline.co.uk

1528 Wimborne Road, Kinson, Bournemouth
Dorset BH11 9AF

BOURNEMOUTH: 01202 555 111
POOLE: 01202 666 333

Tel: 01202 572021
Website: Specialitycakes.biz or cakesindorset.co.uk

PHOTO BOOTH HIRE
Photo Booth Hire, Unforgettable Moments Captured Forever

Weddings - Parties - Proms - Corporate Events
Top quality booth complete with trained attendants
Video messaging available free of charge
Secure coded website upload facility as standard and included in the price
Free delivery, set up and assistance to enhance your booth experience
Extensive prop collection included in the price
Facebook upload site for tagging and sharing your event
DVD as standard of all prints and video messages
Free guest book
Quote WD125 for our free Green Screen offer on booking through this ad (normal charge £50)

www.photopoint.uk.com
07834593018 | 01202 461527
Email: Photopoint@virginmedia.com

WEDDING HIRE
BOURNEMOUTH

WEDDING BUSES
ROMEROUND

We aim to provide everything you would need for
your big day.

We have two London Routemaster Buses both presented in their original 1960 livery.
They seat 64 passengers, these are London Icons. Driver and conductor are in period dress.
Bows and ribbons of your choice. They are show stoppers.

Here at Wedding Hire Bournemouth we stride to provide a
exceptional service to all our customers to make your special day
the one to remember for all the right reason we have everything
from chair covers to drapes and ice sculptures and not forgetting
our chocolate fountain and candy floss machine.

www.weddinghirebournemouth.com
Mobile: 07706458218
Email: Info@weddinghirebournemouth.com
Bournemouth PhotoBooth we bring the fun, you just bring the smiles.
Pictures to take away and to keep and not forgetting your
own USB keepsake.

www.bournemouthphotobooth.com

Leyland Olympian 1983 open top ex Wilts
and Dorset professionally restored.
Seats 50 passengers a real eye catcher.

This is a 1981 Leyland Tiger in period livery.
Seats 49 passengers, extremely
comfortable, fully restored.

We hire out Routemaster Buses for Weddings, Proms,
Corporate Events, Race Days, any kind of special event where
transport of an unusual nature is required.

www.romeround.co.uk
Telephone: 01202 467065
Mobile: 07533 751335

SHARPSOUNDZ MOBILE
DISCOS & KARAOKE

PICKLE CARDS
Beautiful bespoke Wedding stationery handcrafted to
a high standard.

We have been filling dance floors for over 25 years

Great Music, Modern
Reliable Equipment and
Experienced DJs
= Great Night !
Founded in the late 80’s we have played at 1000’s of weddings,
engagements, birthdays and social events.
It’s your special day and we want you and your guests to have a
memorable night.
With our extensive music collection and online libraries we have
something for everybody, over 100000 karaoke tracks.
10 Million Public Liability, PAT Tested.

Email: sharpsoundz@btinternet.com
Tel : 01202419094 • Mob: 07711435184

You can choose from one of the many stock designs
personalised to your own colour scheme for your big day
or a bespoke design of your own choosing.
We are a small, friendly family run business based in
Dorset specialising in all aspects of Wedding stationery
from Save the Date cards to a complete package
including Table plans and Place settings.

A small selection of our designs is included here but for more
information please contact us

Email: chrisntaz@gmail.com
Tel: 07972 727 536

MARGERY DAW
Beautiful and unique
‘Mother of the Bride’ outfits
A friendly, personal service

PARTYWEEKENDS.COM
The Premier Stag and Hen Weekend Website

Outfits at surprisingly affordable prices
Evening wear • Day wear
Bras & Fitting Service • Underwear
Separates • Nightwear • Lingerie

10% OFF ALL

NON SALE ITEMS
Heather: 07973 191085 - Shop: 01202 425087
Email: heather.drayton@hotmail.co.uk
95 Southbourne Grove, Bournemouth BH6 3QX

We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in this publication.
As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the attention of the readers to
their details and announcements.
We are required to make it clear however that neither Excellmedia or
Oceana Group can accept responsibility for any services or workmanship that
they may undertake.

UNBEATABLE VALUE ON YOUR STAG OR HEN WEEKEND
30 Destinations at Great Prices
Take a Look and Book

This brochure was produced by excellmedia
The Barn at Westwinds, Bank Lane, Warton, Preston PR4 1AT
Telephone: 08450 707040 | www.excell-media.co.uk
admin@excell-media.co.uk

Telephone: 01253 421990
www.partyweekends.com

Please call + 44 (0)1202 29 83 50 or E-mail sales@oceanahotels.co.uk
To meet with our wedding planner and arrange your no obligation viewing
www.oceanahotels.co.uk

Oceana Hotels				
27-31 East Overcliff Drive		
Bournemouth				
Dorset					
BH1 3AF/G/Q				

Best Western Hotel Royale
Gervis Road
Bournemouth
Dorset
BH1 3EQ

You are only limited by your imagination, should you desire any other services please do ask!
Just remember this is your day

